DISCONTINUED UNIVERSAL - 70% discount

Versecards

cost 15p + VAT
Sold in 6's

Visit our website www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
DISCONTINUED UNIVERSAL - 70% discount

VERSECARDS

UV13817  UV13819  UV13816  UV13823  UV13829  UV13832

UV13834  UV13835  UV13837  UV13841  UV13842  UV13843

UV13844  UV13850  UV13851  UV13863  UV13880  UV13894

Visit our website www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
UNIVERSAL VERSECARDS
@ 55% DISCOUNT!

Packed in 6’s
Discounted cost price £0.22 ea + vat

Visit our website www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
Retail £0.70 ea inc vat
Cost £0.35 + vat
Sold in 6's

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
VERSECARDS

HARVEST FIELDS DISTRIBUTION LIMITED    TEL: 01302 367868       e-mail salesharvestfields@gmail.com

Retail £0.70 ea inc vat
Cost £0.35 + vat
Sold in 6’s

NEW Verse Cards™

Paper, 2.5” W x 3.5” H
Sold in increments of 1

A. YC866 If God is for Us
B. YC867 The Lord is Merciful
C. YC868 Fullness of Joy
D. YC869 Love Bears All
E. YC870 Hope as an Anchor
F. YC871 Refuge and Strength
G. YC872 Good Friends
H. YC873 God is Watching
I. YC874 Lord, Help Me
J. YC875 I Said a Prayer
K. YC876 Birthday Blessings
L. YC877 God has Promised

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
ACRYLIC GIFTWARE & VERSE CARDS™ DISPLAY

**A. 12401UD**
Single Frame
Acrylic, 2.5" W x 3.5" H
Sold in increments of 1

**C. 12403UD**
Triple Frame
Acrylic, 7.5" W x 3.5" H
Sold in increments of 1

**E. 12405UD**
Magnetic Frame
Acrylic/Magnet/Metal, 2.5" W x 3.5" H
Sold in increments of 1

**B. 12402UD**
Double Frame
Acrylic, 5" W x 3.5" H
Sold in increments of 1

**D. 12404UD**
Key Chain
Acrylic/Metal, 2.5" W x 3.5" H
Sold in increments of 1

**P.S. PACK SMART**

YS600
Acrylic Giftware Refill

Includes 5 Pieces each of items 12401UD thru 12405UD (25 pcs) Display not included

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
Retail £0.70 ea inc vat
Cost £0.35 + vat
Sold in 6's
VERSECARDS

HARVEST FIELDS DISTRIBUTION LIMITED    TEL: 01302 367868       e-mail salesharvestfields@gmail.com

Retail £0.70 ea inc vat
Cost £0.35 + vat
Sold in 6's

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
VERSE CARDS™

VERSECARDS

HARVEST FIELDS DISTRIBUTION LIMITED    TEL: 01302 367868       e-mail salesharvestfields@gmail.com

Retail £0.70 ea inc vat
Cost £0.35 + vat
Sold in 6's

Visit our website:  www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
VERSECARDS

Retail £0.70 ea inc vat
Cost £0.35 + vat
Sold in 6’s
VERSECARDS

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
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HARVEST FIELDS DISTRIBUTION LIMITED    TEL: 01302 367868       e-mail salesharvestfields@gmail.com

Retail £0.70 ea inc vat
Cost £0.35 + vat
Sold in 6's